
made some changes, it 

worked!   

Comrades has come and 
gone. Well done to all our 
Legogotes who finished. We 
achieved two Bill Rowan 
medals this year, and I see 

there are potentially three 
more who could get this 
award. Our novices all 
fared well, we have some 
real talent coming up. Dave 

has prepared a spreadsheet 
with interesting stats on our 
comrades results. Then of 
course there are the war 
stories, I'm just dying to hear 

from you all.  

We had a 
comrades 
breakfast at a 
new venue this 

year. I enjoyed 
it. We took 
photos there, 
not the formal 
all dressed in 

running kit type photo, but a 
happy group shot of our 
comrades runners with our 
club banners mixed in as 
well. I was so delighted with 

the results that I put it on our 
Facebook page. I saw a 
healthy, happy bunch of 
guys, excited about the 
adventurous challenge they 

were going to undertake.  

This is what we are about, 
we are runners, we set 
goals, we take on challeng-
es, we live the healthy life-

style, we accomplish great 
things, we are Legogotes. I 

am proud to be one. 

Till then; happy training. 

Viva Legogote Villagers, 
Andre 

As I write this, Tshwane is  
burning. People are rioting, 

buses are burning. But the 
information doesn’t come from 
the TV news. It is the social 
media that keeps me up to 
date with happenings. Things 

have changed. The people will 
not accept the change in  
councillors imposed on them. 
The SABC has changed their 
policy on what they will 

broadcast and I now read the 
social media columns for news. 
The old Station in Pietermaritz-
burg was also burnt down in a 
public violence demonstration 

last week, 
again I only 
heard of it 
through social 
media. I loved 

that old station 
building; it had 
a quaint old 
country charm 
about it. I’m 

sure it was a 
heritage site as it must be 
more than 100 years old. 
Some years back I took a 
Comrades train package to 

Pietermaritzburg which includ-
ed train journey and hotel 
accommodation. It is gone 
now, just memories, and I must 
accept it. Adapt or Die as the 

saying goes; which brings me 
to all of us accepting change, 
and changes in our own club 

as well.  

Change is necessary for pro-

gress and it is inevitable. The 
old must give way to the new. 
We have to continually build, 
grow and improve. And 
there’s the rub. What we 

break down should be re-
placed with better. We should 
be aware of the legacy left 
by those who came before us. 
So we should be looking care-

fully at why things are the 

way they are before making 
change for change’s sake. I 

am quite happy with our pro-
gress so far, we still have a 
way to go. But please older 
members, remind me as I lead 
us into the future, why we did 

things the old way, and new 
members keep those ideas 
coming. Change can be 
healthy, It is your club, let us 
build it up, let’s do it right, 

let’s do it to the best of our 
ability. Which is in anyhow 
truly logical because We are 
runners; We always do our 

best.  

Some changes your committee 
will be looking into soon... Our 
website needs to be updated 
and made more interactive. 

Clive has already started on 
this. We need to start plan-
ning for online entries for our 
races. Hopefully this will make 
life easier and bring more 

entries, especially the more 

distant people. 

Our clubhouse needs a clean 
and shake out. Think-
ing...where to start, ideas 

more than welcome. 

Moving on... Our Sudwala 
race has come and gone. It 
was a great success, thank 
you Legogotes, you made it 

happen. The runners enjoyed 
it and your club made some 
money. My highlight was 
watching the young ones in 
the fun run, too cute. Note: we 
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More on our Community Work 

1. Please don't forget our Shoe Bin Initiative. Drop off those old takkies and we'll find them a 
new home. Please give them a quick clean first.  

2. MANDELA DAY is approaching again on July 18th and we would like to spend our 67mins 
differently each year. If you have an idea please come forward and we'll make it a fun  
morning.   

Please forward your ideas to Steph. 
 
 

 

Comrades 2016, they ran, they conquered! 

Happy Birthday to you. . .Happy birthdayyy! 
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#Theultimate-

human raceit 

willhumbleyou  

Its official...we 

love road running 

and the  

Camaraderie 

that comes with  

it!!! 

June 

(Happy belated) 

July August 

05  Johan Basson 
06  Andy Murray 
08  Gabriel Sibuyi 
11  Amos Nyalunga 
15  Harry Nkosi 

20  Amanda Wessels 
22  Jonathan Tombs 
30  Janine Bethwaite 
31  Patrick Mathebula 
  
  

02  Mark Erskine 
08  Sanet Beuster 
09  Hendry Dibakwane 
10  Belinda Bosman 
20  Michael Summerfield 
23  Vhonani Mantshi 
28  Trish Olivier 

Comrades 101..What is a 

Bill Rowan medal? 
 

The Bill Rowan medal was  
introduced in 2000 and named 

after the winner of the first  
Comrades Marathon in 1921. 

The time limit for this medal was 
inspired by Rowan's winning 
time in 1921 of 8hrs 59min.   

 
A new copper medal, the Vic 
Clapham medal (named after 

the race founder), was added in 
2003. 

 
Legogote Villagers achieved 
two Bill Rowan finishers this 

year. Congratulations to all our 
Comrades runners. 

Drum roll… BRAVO!!!  From left corner top to right 
corner bottom, we have:  

Sanet (9740); 

Njabulo (middle- 30591);      

Ashley (22176);  

Anton (19995); 

Elijah (23169); and  

Aaron (33578) 
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Below are the full results of our LegoV members’ 2016 Comrades Marathon  
runners:- 

 

 

Watch this space and club communication on the following events in July/August: 

 Mandela Day   

 Comrades post run  

Comrades Marathon 2016 Results 

Three (3) of our young 

runners who have been 

running in the cross 

country league were 

selected to run for our 

province, Mpumalanga 

colours “ek se”. They are 

Trinity Pulvenis, Nick Nel 

and Jacques Nel. 

Congrats! 

Comrades Breakfast  

Was such a refreshing, 

stupendous event. 

Thank you all for 

attendance and support. 

Race no First Name Surname Category Time 

33507 Hendry Dibakwane MOPEN 7:54:24 

23169 Elijah Mantshi MOPEN 8:59:46 

33578 Mashibanyana Themba M40 9:03:16 

30591 Njabulo Mahlambi MOPEN 9:10:39 

59266 Joseph Mashego M40 9:31:24 

57806 Thapelo Nhlapo M40 9:32:44 

20175 Grant Bosman M50 9:44:09 

37734 Zeni Sibuyi MOPEN 10:20:37 

57208 Danie Van Rensburg Mopen 10:20:38 

19995 Anthony Kruger M40 10:22:30 

42308 Barbara Hare F50 10:22:31 

34218 Thulani V Mkhabela M40 10:22:31 

12644 Christine Stoppel-Grove F40 10:24:35 

19583 Gerhard Nortje M60 10:32:38 

22176 Ashley Betteridge MOPEN 10:33:46 

6757 Piet Van Rensburg M50 10:39:20 

29803 Jonathan Tombs M40 10:43:36 

25164 Schalk Grobbelaar MOPEN 10:50:09 

20208 Edward Hall M40 11:07:36 

26476 Solomon Mpayase M40 11:15:21 

27963 Sizwe Shoyisa MOPEN 11:17:56 

21800 Sbonga Mavundla FOPEN 11:25:05 

46816 Leon Olivier M40 11:33:56 

22457 Calvin Khoza M50 11:34:25 

9740 Sanet Beuster F40 11:39:50 

47189 Vusumuzi Chiloane M40 11:42:00 

4047 Themba Shabangu M50 11:44:21 

12123 Willie Stander MOPEN 11:52:11 

4586 Janine Bethwaite F50 11:53:07 

Jerrr, well done you all! 

Commandment 1: “Thou 
shall never say “I am not a 
runner, I just run for fun.” If 
you run you are a runner,  
do train & don’t give up! 

https://www.google.co.za/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fmass-awis.org%2Fwebapp%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2FDrink.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fmass-awis.org%2Fmass-awis-cocktails-and-conversations-at-the-beat-hotel-cambridge%2F&docid=KBYXBNVwQiWpRM&tbnid=-ZBy6_dEk
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Email: Legov@vodamail.co.za 
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Amanda @ 084 583 6945 
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Legogote Villagers Club 

 

Race Schedule Update 

 

Get going, get your head in the game! Keep training 

and set those goals. 

Runners don’t give up, we do suffer injuries every 

once in a while, the plan is to recover and get back on 

the road as quickly as possible. 

From our Club Chairperson: “I've had some trouble recently  find-
ing our runners in the race results. I normally do a search on our 

Club name list and then get most of you. Then I have to search for 
missing names. It turns out that some people leave out the club 
name or put White River instead or shorten it to      Villagers or 
something. Please let us be consistent, do write Legogote Villagers 
Club in full.  

Then I find that some of you use first or second names, married 

names, maiden names, ID book names etc. including also Club 
application form names or nicknames at various times. Please; it is 

just your name and surname required, but be consistent. If you said 
your name is Piet van Tonderdt then stick with Piet van Tonderdt on 
the entry forms. I hope to cut down on search time in future. In the 
meantime it has been fun finding out your hidden identity.” 

Upcoming Events Results of the Easter  
challenge 

Cancelled Races 

Halls Marathon, 09 
July (10km & 21km) 
 
Mozma Race, 16 July 
(5km, 10km & 21km) 
 
Skhukhuza Half    

Marathon, 06 Aug
(21km) 

Christine 
Barbara 
Thapelo 
TV 
Anton 
Leon 
Johan 
Sizwe 
Eddie 
Ashley 

100 km 
91 km 
105 km 
97 km 
86 km 
70 km 
100 km 
32 km 
112 km 
74 km 

The Kaftan 21k and 
10k in Komatipoort 

scheduled for 13th 
Aug has been       
cancelled 
  

Winter is Cross Country Season. Years back in JHB we ran across the mine dumps and around vacant lots. Here in the 

Lowveld we should have some interesting terrain to run on. Cross country runs are short and 

fast like time trials, excellent to work on your speed. They have all the age categories as in 

road running and they are wide open.  Middelburg runners are “cleaning up”, they need 

some serious Legogote competition.  

I can really recommend this form of running to all our runners. No special shoes or        

equipment needed. The youngsters run bare feet. Three of our young Legogotes have    

already qualified for Mpumalanga    Provincial colours. 

Dave and Andre will be organising shared transport to races i.e. for  those interested in  

participating. Ashley will be starting speed training at Rob Ferreira track any day soon. 

Watch  out for the Club communication emails and listen out at time trial for further details.  

 

Below are the confirmed dates for other areas’ cross country training within the Lowveld: 

18 June Barberton   16 July Nelspruit Bergland school 

23 July  Komatipoort   30 July University Mpumalanga 

Instructions for filling entry forms at races? 

Happy Training Everyone!!! Remember it took approximately 1,009,491 days to build Rome so do not 

give up, you too will make it to the top one of these days.  

Comments and/or suggestions for our 

newsletter are welcome. They can be 

forwarded to the editor at 

Shirley.mnisi@gmail.com 

Nicky and Jacques Nell,   
with Trinity Pulvenis (insert),  

our Cross Country Super Stars! 


